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AL SAINT PATRICK'S
DAY SCRAP THIS
SATURDAY MORNING

The Hartford Symphony Mandolin Club

Sophomores and Freshmen
Take Part in Bloody
Campus Contest

Prominent Trinity Professor
Talks on "Romanticism"
Before Concerts

ORA PRO NOBIS.
(Tune-" 'Neath the Elms.")
the elms of our old Trinity
the seventeenth a massacre
you'll see
So show up--poor Frosh
Take your medicine--by gosh!
eath the elms of our old Trinity.
the elms of our dear Trinity
morning, if alive, you'll agree,
If you find yourself a wreck
You'll have earned it all, by
heck-the el~s of our old Trinity.
libitum, Ad infinitum, Ad
few lines probably express bettha.n almost anything else the
of every Freshman as he
plods up to the Trinity
in a straggling line of
fatigued classmates. Those
have been through the same exin their time know just how
is, those who have not, can vividly
the whole proceeding for

Something over twelve hours beall these begrimed and shoddyFreshmen had to summarily
from their peaceful quarters
lin good old Northam or Middle Jarvis
!Hall and make fast and fear-haunted
tracks for various not-too-populated
~ortions of the city, the fear of runrung into some of the dreaded and
~ow ominous Sophomore.:; keeping
\hem constantly on edge. They must
needs get some nourishment before
retiring to their secret (so it is fervently hoped) he~dquarters, so they
sneak into an obscure beanery and
there partake of what food they may,
Then, feeling somewhat more fortified by the meal, these poor, hunted
creatures assemble together in supercautious silence at some forlorn place
which they have made their base.
They constantly fear being surprised
by the Sophomores, and the probability is that their premonitions will be
borne out before the night is over;
by treason or Elfficient espionage, but
the secret will out. None will get
enough sleep to mention. Some will
be on general scouting tours, the rest
will huddle forlornly in a barnlike
and dreary dwelling. Those who sleep
at all will sleep on a hard wood floor.
A.nd after all this, the poor Freshmen
have to come back to the College
grounds and engage in a twentyminute scrap. What cruelty! Is it
any wonder that they look as they
do? What a pitiful sight to see! But
the callous onlookers only laugh and
yell derisively, for, after all, Saint
Patrick's is Saint Patrick'~, and it
only comes once a year.

THE "IVY."
The 1929 "Ivy" is nearly ready for
the publisher.
The business board
has brought in more ads and things
seem to be moving along in good
shape. The editorial board has the
pictures and the activities of every
man in the two upper classes. ·An the
pictures of the fraternitie~ and the
various organizations were taken last
week. The alumni are urged to support this book. We ask all of you
who subscribe to "The Tripod" to tell
alumni who ~re not subscribers that
not only "The Tripod" has come back
and coming out each week but that
the "Ivy" is to be published soon and
needs your support.

JOHN A. SPAULDING
SPEAKS DURING
LECTURE-RECITA S

TERSE SAYING BY
Gives Symphony ·Concert to LAX THINKI NG
LATE DR. LUTHER
Facuity and Students
RETAINS MANY
ESSAY THEME
OLD FALLACIES
The Hartford Symphony Mandolin
1

Orchestra, gave an invitation concert

Most ·feople Don't or Won't
Dr. Karl Reiland Uses Late
to the faculty and students of the
Educatoes Apothegm to Point out College, on March 2, in Alumni Hall. Think Straight, says Professor
Perkins in Dialogue on WTIC
The Orchestra was composed of sixty
That Child is Persopality
pieces, under the direction of Mr.
Walter, Kaye Bauer, of Hartford.
One of the apothegms for which the
late Dr. Flavel S. Luther, President
Emeritus, of Trinity College, was
noted, has become the text for a short
essay by Rev. Dr. Karl Reiland, Trinity, 1897, and rector of St. George's
Church, New York, on the necessity
for considering children to be individuals with personalities.
The essay to be published in the
Bulletin of St. George's Church Sunday, follows:
God's Kindergarten.

ALUMNI PRIZES IN ENGLISH
COM~OSITI?N.

Professor Wood has just made an
announcement of the Alumni Prizes in
English Composition which are to be
awarded at
Commencement this
June. The amounts of tbe prizes, it
will be noted, have been ::,"Ubstantially
increased; in fact, the first prize has
been doubled, so that it now is $50,
while the second and third prize winners will receive $30 anrl $20, re's pectively.
The contestants must
submit their chosen topic for approval before April 4 and then, the
subject being approved, the finished
essay must be in the hands of Professor Wood by April 25 at the
latest.
These prizes are all substantial
sums which are well worth trying for
and it certainly seems that a large
number of the literary minded students should do their best to submit a
prize winning essay. Since the subject may be almost any chosen by
the contestant, and the. length of the
essay is not restricted in any way,
every good English student ought at
least to make a good effort to win an
award; there are three, and if an
essay is not of first class standard, it
still may be worthy of a second or
third place.

"The late President Luther (Trinity
College) was sometime asked to
speak on the subject, 'The Problem of
the Child and Its Training.' He took
advantage of the unfortunate wording
of the subject and began his address
by saying he could not refer to a child
as 'it.' 'There is no neuter gender
about a child. A chair is an 'it'-but not a child.' In one of those
flashes of discernment and sympathy
for which he was famous he lifted the
subject from vagueness to vision.
Then he said: 'Children are not problems they are privileges.' He was a
scientist, a mathematical expert, and
he knew well how to solve problems
and to distinguish terms with preCISIOn. He touched no subject without illuminating it, and addressed no
audience without enlightening it. Humanity and humor were combined in
him with intellectual perspective and
a rare enthusiasm for truth. There is
a profound philosophy behind this
Saturday, March 17:
fine refusal to put a child in the it
7.00
a.
m.
St. Patrick's Day Scrap.
class, as well as lifting him from the
Sunday, March 18:
category of problem to the kingdom of
privilege. Jesus did it as no other 3.00 p. m. Concert at Y. W. C. A.
Auditorium under auspices of
who has ever lived; and recorded hisTrinity College Extension Course.
tory fails to exhibit an approach to
The Musical Drama.
the touching and amazing way in
Monday, March 19:
which He fused a little child with God.
12 m. Freshman Meeting at Morgan
These are days when supposedly
Memorial.
great minds are focusing attention on
7.45 p. m. Glee Club Rehearsal.
trends of civilization and the preserTuesday, March 20:
vation of values in human achievep.
m.
Trinity College Radio Dia7.00
ment; days of protest, of programs
logue over WTIC.
and of propaganda; days of ideals,
Friday, March 23:
principles and practices urged upon
the conscience of blundering institu- 8.00 p. m. Trinity College Glee Club
Concert.
tions. But the one great susceptible,
Sunday, March 25:
promising authoritative source of re3.00
p.m.
Concert at Y. W. C. A. Auconstruction and evolution is most
ditorium
under auspices of Trinity
flagrantly neglected or ignored--the
College Extension Course. The
child. Civilization, culture, characMusical Lyric.
ter begin where we all begin--and

Popular misconceptions of scientific
phenomena abound in the world simply because most people either do not
take the trouble, or cannot, think
straight, Professor Henry A. Perkins
of Trinity College told Colonel Francis Parsons of Hartford during a radio
dialogue over station WTIC here
Tuesqay night on "Every-Day Errors.''
Professor Perkins is collecting popular misconceptions, he said, and during his conversation with Colonel Parsons he proceeded to explode several.
The moral of his remarks was: "Shun
quacks who talk learnedly about
things they do not understand, and
which perhaps no one does understand, and especially avoid the man
who makes a mystery out of what he
calls science.'' Some of the every-day
errors which Professor Per'kins pointed out and explained are:
"Vibration" Effect on Body.
It takes a very simple device like a

In the first of the extension course
concerts given at the Y. W. C. A.
auditorium last Sunday afternoon,
Professor John A. Spaulding and Conductor Moshe Paranov scored a real
success. The audience, although not
as large as might have been ·expected,
was very appreciative and kindly to
the musicians, through whose untiring
efforts they were able to listen with
joy to the music of the composers of
llbe Romantic period. The Musical
Epic, the first concert, was marked
by the emphasis on the melancholy
strain which had diffused itself into
the hearts of those composers as well
·as the lite:aty tnen of that period.
In this concert we heard .. first the
Little Symphony by Beethoven or
Symphony No.8 in E Major. The orchestra began somewlhat hesitantly
but under the able baton of MosheParanov it soon developed a smoothness and richness of tone surprising''
to all the audience. It was pleasing
to hear that these men, who have
come from Boston and New York
add to a nucleus from Hartford, should
after two rehearsals play the movements of this symphony in such a
brilliant manner.
The Allegretto
Scherzando was to all the most charming mov·ement of the symphony.
Rubin Segal played the long first
movement of the Concerto in E Minor
by Mendelssohn. As everyone knows,
Mr. Segal is one of the best violinists
in this city and has given evidence
of this at previous concerts. He played with a precision and a beautiful
technique which is worthy of greater
men.
The third number on the program
was the Quartette in D minor by
Schubert.
This was done very de~
ligbtfully and charmingly by a quartette of players.
The Berlioz number from "Damnation of Faust" was the last on the
program. It was done very well. The
effect of the gleams of light and the
various changes of the theme through
the orchestra gave a very thrilling
effect. The dignified march movement followed, and closed the concert
Which was probably the best ever given under the auspices of Trinity College.
(Continued on page 2.)

to

stretched string to produce a single
definite tone, and so complicated a
thing as a tree or the human body can
vibrate in a great variety of frequencies, which fact makes "bosh" of declarations that the human body can be
cured or made ill by application of a
definite "vibration.''
A knot is a measure of speed, not of
ocean distance, and is our only speed
unit. The phrase "knots an hour" developed from the old method of measuring a boat's speed, when a log was
hove overboard and an attached string,
knotted at regular intervals, was allowed to pass through one's hand for MANNING AND MASTRONARDE
a definite period. The number of
RECEIVE FELLOWSHIPS.
knots which were thus counted was
Millard F. Manning of Yantic,
the speed of the ship per hour.
Conn., has been awarded the Mary A.
Terry Fellowship. Manning, who is
Head Sea.
A head sea has very little effect up- a member of the class of 1928, has
on the progress of a ship because been a brilliant scholar. He received
water waves are made by an up-and- the Holland Scholarship during his
down motion and do not carry the Junior and Senior years. Manning
water with them. In fact, the water will study physics at Yale University
may be flowing in a direction opposite next year. He has been a member
to the wave motion except along the of the track squad for the past three
beach.
years.
The generally expressed theory
Nicholas Mastronarde has been
when the "Titanic" went down that awarded the W. H. Russell Fellow-'
she would never reach the bottom on ship which is being given for the first
account of the terrific pressure is time. He has been very prominent
false because floating or sinking is a in the athletic circles here at Trinity,
matter of density, not of pressure, and has done his best toward raising
and water is very hard to compress, the standards of our teams. In addiwhile the same pressure that is ex- tion, he has taken the pre-medical
erted on the water in ocean depths course here which is among the most
nowhere else--in childhood. Everywould also be exerted on the iron of difficult courses offered at Trinity
thing can happen--and anything . or ~·
the ship and keep its density greater College. Mastronarde is a member of
everything does happen--from childPublishing Editor:
the class of .1928 and of the Delta Chi ,
than the water's at any depth.
hood.
.
WILLIAM B. GARDNER, '30.
.
C hapter of Sigma Nu.
(Continued
on
page
3.)
I
(Continued on page 4. )
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STUDENTS OR STANDARDS?
Democracy is that "form of political
disorganization
which
most
promptly proves that all men are not
created equal." Does democracy in
its effort to educate everybody, not
really fail to educate anybody? Not
long ago higher education was a rare
privilege, an exceptional opportunity.
Now, however, it is not only an inalienable right, but a duty imposed or
even inflicted upon almost every
youth.
It is quite evident that the traditional standards of higher education
cannot be maintained if every adolescent is to be put through college .
Neverthe!ess, the public, which pays
the bill, is entitled to demand training for its youth if it is willing to
support them in what was formerly
quite seriously but now somewhat
ironically called "academic leisure."
An angry state legislator wrote to
a college, "We build the best high
schools we can afford, and employ the
best teachers we can find. Your
traveling inspector passes on us as
satisfactory. We put our children
through high school and then send
them to college. You proceed to
'flunk them out' in masses. I hereby
solemnly swear never to vote for another cimt of appropriation for
colleges!"
A puzzled father states, "You send
my son home for six months because
he failed to pass in all his courses. If
you can't handle him now, what will
you be able to do with him six months
from now, when he has forgotten all
he ever knew ? "
An almost equally puzzled Prexy is
hard put to it for an answer. About
all he can do is to produce apologetic
statistics explaining how few students are actually "flunked out," how
many leave for causes over which the
college has no influence, and what an

elaborate machinery has been devised
to help, advise, persuade, coax a~d ~II
but compel the student to remam m
college.
The plight of the state university
president is even more pitiable. He
must cooperate with his faculty in
maintaining standards, and cater to
alumni, public sentiment and refractory legislators in order to keep
his school growing at a reputable
·rate. If rising enrollment statistics
are no t pro dUCl"ble, h e can no Ionger
demand money to erect more buildings to "educate" more students, who
in due time will become alumni and
influence the legislature to appropriate more money to put up more buildings to educate more students.
Our state university system is at
least half a generation behind in its
endeavor to fulfill the present task.
If present policies are continued, the
insistent pressure of mass-mediocrity
will soon lower our college standards
generally to the average capacity, and
"higher education" will be given only
in endowed schools where entrance
requirements can be maintained by
means of selective examinations.
Trinity College has retained its higher educational standing in refusing to
lower any of its entrance barriers. It
has devised means to distinguish between capability and incompetence.
For those who are unable to keep up
to the standard, a successful process
of elimination has been ':!stablished.
The competent may select from an attractive variety of subjects which are
open to him.

WE FROSH.
Dear Dora:
I am not sure of my position in this
college, but wait till next week, after
the fight. You know, if I had your
brains I would be able to figure out
some plan by which we could win that
scrap with the Sophomores. Any contribution will be gladly accepted-remember, to sign your name.
When a man 1goes into a field where
he.·is not well acquainted he may get
the wrong impressions.
Just that
happened to me a short time ago when
I went visiting. When I saw people
rushing here and there it looked as
though something were wrong so I
just took it for granted-my apologies
are at hand.
I am only a mere freshman but I
know good music when 1 hear it.
What burns me is the poor, yes it is
poor, showing of the men at these
various musicales. Those men, take
it from a freshman, he knows, are
missing a very necessary part of their
college training when they fail to hear
good things that are thrust upon
them. Two weeks ago, there was a
perfect concert over in Alumni Hall.
The music was good music. The
style of orchestra was one which none
of us have ever heard of. A mandolin-banjo orchestra. You should have
heard the sweet effect, the touching
melodies, etc. Then there was a man
by name of Siegal, who made that
mandolin just sing. Why not? He's
the best or among the best in the
world.
There's good material iri Hartford,
but no one knows it. Last Sunday,
several freshmen and myself went to
hear a concert uptown. Gee, that was
good. They had a real symphony orchestra, and considering the number
of rehearsals and the time it took to
prepare the concert, it was about as
splendid a piece of work as anyone
could do.
To explain the kind of
music one of the professors told about
the moods the writers were in when
they wrote the music. Have you ever
had a concert explained to you? I
hope they all will be because then 'I
don't have to dope out the themes and
plots. There was also a young man
at the concert who played a solo-as
I understand it the instrument is
worth some few dollars.
There's no telling when I'll write
again and anyway I don't dare tell
you in a letter what I should like to.
I'll be home again in about three
weeks so don't get too lonesome.
Now, as always,
Your,
HARRY.

COMMUNICATIONS
To the Editor of "The Tripod":
The fact 'hias doubtless often come
to your attention that it is a cornv:non
fault of the Trinity campus that judgments of the students are formed not
so much on the merits of presented
arguments as on the personal feeling
for those who bring the arguments
forward. We are sure that you will
agree that this condition is deplorable.
It wtould indeed be fitting that the
judgments of college men be based on
logic and reason, and tllat Trinity
students should accustom themselves
to lay aside personal feelings and
emotional coloring when making an
intellectual decision.
This fault has long 1been manifested
in the meetings of ·t he college body
and in the activities of our college
men in every sphere of college and
fraternity activity. This is an evil
w!hich should no longer be tolerated.
It is time 1!hiat a process of education
be started, and that we begin, in any
humlble means in our power, to accustom ourselves to disregard personalities. We are sure, we repeat, that
you agree with us in all this.
As we understand it, it is the policy
of "The Tripod" in the future, to demand that all contributions to the
paper be signed, not only in the original manuscript but in the publication
in "The Tripod" as well. We believe
that this is a cowardly and malicious
practice, and should be dis·c ontinued
at once. Your paper is sufficiently
protected by lh!aving all volunteer contributions signed by .the writer.
In
the event of any libel suits being
brought against the paper, you would
of course have recourse to your signed
manuscript, and could in the event of
any ques·t ion by the governing authorities give them the name of the
contributor.
!But we feel ,that your present policy
tends to encourage the regard for personal~ties , and the childish evil of
emotional decision~ w!hdch at the present time annoys us all.
We hope this is the last signed
communication ·t hat will appear in
columns of "The Tripod."
Very sincerely yours,
-F. Y. M. J. T.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS
(Or the Whichness of What.)
Before we stop (never knowing
when we may stop we must start now
to be sure and get it in), one correction must be made: It seems that last
week in our attempt to be humorous
(humor is akin to ridiculousness, you
know) we overlooked the real meaning
of that expression "Eower Bec"which admittedly is nihil and not
much good. Accordingly, upon the insistence of Mr. Bejshey Stake
O'Louey, the esteemed Vice-President
of the Anglo-Saxon non-Exertion
Club, we humbly offer the following
tentative adaptation of "Eower Bee":
"Here's mud in your eye Rathgar."
(Rathgar is here acclimatized for the
benefit of the common people.) Ha,
Ha, cried chicken doolittle.

* *

But there we go for~tting again.
This is called "Intercollegiate News"
isn't it? Well, here, read what the
girls are doing:
First on the left we have a few of
the regulations which were more or
less observed at Mount Holyoke not
a century ago:
"1-No young lady shall become a
member of Mount Holyoke Seminary
who cannot kindle a fire, wash potatoes, repeat the multiplication table,
and at least two-thirds of the shorter
catechism.
"2-Every member of the school
shall walk at least one mile a day, unless a freshet, earthquake, or some
other calamity prevents. * * *"
"5-No young lady is expec&d to
have any gentlemen acquaintances unless they are returned missionaries or
agents of benevolent societies. Daguerrotypes and plaster busts are also
prohibited."

* *
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G.Fox&Co.
Inc.

HARTFORD
We are prepared to serve
your apparel desires
with the

-Smartly Styled Suits
-Topcoats
-Necessaries

And over there behind the swingdoors we have a poetic maniac from
Wellesley (no Oscar she doesn't live
in Maine), with the following pretzel:
An Epitaph-Elegy for a Lobster.
(Living in a zoological sink.)

,~

-That everywhere
mark the Correct
h ~I

I

Undergraduates.
,,
1,'

I

"Far from his native ocean's mud,
Of friends and family bereft,
A lobster lies within this panAt least the part of him that's left.

G. F. Warfield & C'o.
Booksellers and
-Stationers

He did not die a natural death.
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
A martyr for the cause of knowledge,
He drew through gills his final breath
Another St. Patrick's Day draws To teach me Zoo in Wellesley College,
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
near and it is well to think about the Nor has he decent burial,
"time honored fight." To those who These few remains were not respected, POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS
enjoy the seething, jostling, fighting,
His shell removed, his inmost parts
or enjoy knocking down and smashing
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printen
Were well inspected and dissected.
their fellow students, there is noth356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
ing I can say. To the others who The secret chambers of his heart
justify the fight as a tradition, I put Were probed, his very nerve I stole;
t he question, is the tradition worthy? Indeed I would have torn apart,
Few are pleased at having to answer Could I have found it, e'en his soul.
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
this question because it is considered
unusual and by strange implication, Perhaps in lobster-paradise
.M. W. SCHER, Prop.
disloyal. We conform to the opin- He opens wide his mouth and sings,
Hartford. Conn
ion that the fight is a worthy tradi- His rostrum crowned with halo bright, t4 Vernon Street,
t ion because of high sounding words, His claws developed into wings.
-team work, class spirit, college
loyalty. It is a blind, unreasoning My sketches of his 'brain' and glands •
• ~
r
r
devotion to mass judgment that My only souvenirs will be.
:
forces people to identify themselves I; loathe to part with him for aye-:
completely with a group and take And doubtless quite cut up is he.
without question all that group's
opm10ns.
That is a dangerous and Thus passes he ( oh, could I too!)
ugly thing. Loyalty does not consist My life with him forever ceases.
in an arbitrary and complete submer- So dump him out and let him sleep
sion of one's own opinion in that of If not in peace, at least in pieces."
"Don't pray for easy .
a group.
**
The merits of the other class are
And there peeping over the top of : lives. Pray to be strong~ '
forgotten at the time of the fight. On the curbstone, we have a rash little •
that day warm friends may become maiden from Vassar offering this:
: er men.
0 not pray :
"damn freshmen who have not fol• for tasks equal to your :
Possible Uses of the Phi Beta Kappa :
lowed rules." Actions are disorKey.
• powers.
Pray or pow~ .
dered, savage. By satisfying the de(With all due respect. to the coach of the : ers equal to your tasks. •
sires for physical combat, superiority Anglo-Saxon Club.)
•
'
and power, the traditional fight is a
"1-Use to open sardine cans at : Then the doing of your :
vulgar attempt to show the predomi- midnight spreads in gTaduate school. : work shall be no mira~
nance of a class in blind group action.
2-Swallow to commit suicide on •
hall b '
To enter the fight feeling that this is discovering that your health will pre- : C e.
ut you S
e '
a vulgarity is a blundering, stupid vent investigation of recreational re- : a miracle.
Every day
reversion to mass judgment, under actions of whooping cough bacilli.
: you shall wonder at your~
the guise of loyalty. If one can not
3-Remodel into stickpin for him •
•
justify or ·b elieve in the fight, he can to wear in Abercrombie tie.
: self, at the riches of life
retain his freedom and self-respect
4-Give it to Lindbergh, to show : which has come to you :
only by not entering. To make an originality.
•
unreasonable, hypocritical assent is a
s...:.._smuggle into summer squash as :
Y t e grace 0
•
•
false loyalty to an unworthy tradition., practical joke, proving that one still :
-Phillips Brooks. :
EDWARD THOMAS TAGGARD.
(Continued on page 3.)
:. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••
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HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GRE AT CONVENIENCE.

Resources Over $40,000,000
A REAL BOOK

SUO~

Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSE LLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER.

27 Lewis Street, Har t ford.

NOT OI\ILY MILl>, BUT A MILD
CIGAR~ I I~ THAT SJ\TISI=I~S!
-reason enough you'll find for CHESTERFIELD'S immense popularity

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

"Say It With Flowers"
AND LET A COLLE GE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HlS PERSONAL ATTENTION.

WE STATE it as our honest belief that
the tobaccos used in Chesterfield cigarettes
are of finer quality.and hence of better taste
than in any other cigarette at the price.

HE KNOWS.

)\enn\tl\Sfi£1acko~
HOT EL BOND.
Telephone 6-3050.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

•'

CI6ARETTES

10 CHAIRS.
H. FITCHN E R
G. CODRARO
P r oprietors

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

LAX THINKING RETAINS MANY
OLD F ALL.A!CIES.
(Continued from page 1.)

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

Magnetism Not Energy.

Branch Shop:

Magnetism is not energy and a
magnet therefore cannot pull material
"Right over the Hill from the College" any great distance. It can develop
energy sufficient to pull a piece of
iron a short distance, but then the
process stops.
We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs,
A person cannot teach physics in
Sundries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, etc.
school after having had only one
course in the subject himself, although
"that is often considered enough by
school boards."
We Invite Your Patronage.
The very best heat engines do not
utilize more than about one-third of
the energy in the heat they use, and
cannot go much beyond that because
of certain laws which make a complete conversion of heat into mechanical energy impossible. A heat engine
OF THE BETTER CLASS
for which 80 per cent. efficiency is
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
claimed is fraudulent.
213 ZION STREET

PRINTING

Freezing of Water.

MOVED TO
172 PEARL STREET
P ublication Work a Specialty
MONOTYP E COMPOSITI ON
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

Printers of ''The Tripod"

Hot water will freeze more quickly
than cold water only if the water has
been boiled (which drives out the air)
and if when the two experimental
pans are set out the temperature is
above freezing and gradually lowers.
Big telescopes do not magnify the
stars; they simply act as an eye
160,000 times larger than the human
eye, thus drawing in 160,000 times
more light into focus and making
stars invisible to the unaided eye visible as points of light.
Bullets f ired from a rifle fall just
as rapidly as they do when dropped
from the hand, but their tremendous
speed carries them to the mark before
they can fall very far.

ATHLETIC NEWS

INTERFRATERNITY LEAGUE.
Leading Scorers.
Player
Team
Pts.
Newburry, Alpha Chi Rho,
42
Platt, Delta Phi,
40
Bush, Sigma Nu,
37
Knurek, Alpha Tau Kappa,
25
Hamlin, Psi Upsilon,
24
Morgan, Delta Phi,
2a
Forrastiere, Alpha Tau Kappa,
23
Kostin, Neutrals,
22
Baldwin, Alpha Delta Phi,
21
Hardman, Alpha Chi Rho,
21
O'Leary, Sigma Nu,
19

Coach Ray Oosting's track squad,
consisting of about thirty-five candidates has been reporting at the gym
for early training workouts three
t imes a week for the past two weeks.
Several glaring vacancies will have to
be filled this year due to the graduation of several of last year's brilliant performers, and Coach Oosting
will have a hard time filling their
places. The schedule which is printed
below is a difficult one, and unless the
squad gets down to some good hard
workouts, a successful season cannot
JUNIOR-'V ARSITY RECORD.
result. Charles G. Jackson, '28, is
Opponents Trinity
captain of the team.
J a n. 11-C. Ag. Frosh, 35
20
The schedule is as follows:
Jan. 16-New Britain,
48
37
April 28-Worcester T ech (away).
Jan. 21-New Britain,
13
27
.May 5-Massachusetts Aggies (here). Feb. 10-Laurel Business, 35
19
May 12-Eastern Intercollegiates (at Feb. 23-School for Deaf, 25
28
Worcester) .
Feb. 28-School for Deaf, 29
28
May 19-Connecticut Aggies (here).
IVIay 26-Clark University (here).
Totals,
185
159
The baseball squad, under the direcWon 2, lost 4. Average .333.
tion of Coach John Merriman, has
been working out daily in the gym
INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS.
preparatory to going outside for
(·C ontinued from page 2.)
practice. The only outstanding va<:ar.cy from last year ts at shortstop, has the human side in spite of everydue to the fact that "Bill" Burleigh, thing."
ex-'29, failed to return thh; year. All
* *
Believing and hoping that none of
of the regulars have reported along
you have been so foolish as to read
with about twenty new candidates.
The regulars from last year are: this far, we offer this little, trite, unCaptain Whitaker, Mastronarde, Cut- original, wholly indiscree~, possibly
ler, Hardman, Sturm, Cooper, Solms, naughty, risque A. K. G., quartlet for
Bush, Knurek and Ebersold. The new your disapproval:
men are: Belden, '29, Broughel, '29,
Mary boug:ht a pair of skates,
On the ice to frisk.
Wotkyns, '29, D'Esopo, '30, Sheehan,
Now wasn't she a fooling girl,
'30, Macinnes, '30, Anderson, '30,
Kardys, '30, J acobson, '31, Durand,
Her little .......... ?
'31, Blauvelt, '31, Rosenbaum, 31,
Dunt esk!
Schultz, '31 and Gooding, '31. Royden
C. Berger, '28, of Indian Orchard,
Whoops dearie - Now isn't that
Mass., is manager of the tP.am.
nutsy?

..

.

JOHN A. SP AjULDING TO SPEAK
DURING LECTU&E RECITALS.
(Continued from page 1.)
Before
the
concert
Professor
Spaulding pointed out the si<g nificance
of Romanticism in music and its place
in the world today. He gave a brief
outline of the composer's works and
their purpose and moods in the writing of the music. It is remarkable
how much better one can understand
a concert when one has a general idea
of the theme upon which the work is
based.
This week there should be a much
greater attendance. The second concert will be on the Musical Drama.
THE MUSICAL DRAMA.
Operatic Program.
Explanatory Remarks by Professor
Spaulding.
I
Overture Oberon, ............. Weber
II
Aria, "The Evening Star", (Tannhauser), ............... (Wagner)
Walter Marsh, Baritone.
III
Aria from "Robert the Devil",
(Meyerbeer)
Mrs. Giles Blague, Soprano.
IV
Nocturne from "The Midsummer
Night's Dream", .... (Mendelssohn)
V
Excerpts from the "Damnation of
Faust", ... . ........ . .. . . (Berlioz)
Walter Marsh, Baritone.
VI
Aria-Dich Theure Halle, .. (Wagner)
Mrs. Giles Blague, Soprano.
VII
Overture "Euryanthe", ...... (Weber)
Dorothy Birchard Mulroney,
Accompanist
Sunday, 3 p. m.
March 18, 1928.

THE TRIPOD
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THE LITERARY COLUMN

The reading of a novel can have a
definite value only if it leaves the
reader enriched by a new mental experience, or has given him a new
NOVEL READING.
viewpoint in his general philosophy
ADVERTISING
Who reads novels today? If this of life. The plot of a novel may in a
COMPANY
question were put to the average sense be regarded as a laboratory
person, if, for instance, the Inquiring wherein the thoughts and actions of
Reporter of a certain New York pic- the main character or characters are
250 PARK AVENUE.
ture-paper should stop and make this set down, analyzed, dissected and acinquiry to the first five individuals counted for. The reader is presented
who passed, almost all would be sure with a psychological stuay of a charto answer, "Everybody." And most acter whose problems are those of huof these who so replied would be in- manity in general and only particular
clined to smile in wonderment that to a limited extent. Tne good author
such an obvious question should be so portrays his personalities in the
asked.
story that the reader can feel with
The answer to the question does them and enter in spirit into their
seem obvious. Almost everyone, that troubles and joys alike.
is, everyone above the mental grade
Another aspect of the subject of
of an idiot, must be reading novels to- novel-reading, not yet touched upon,
day, for otherwise, why the stupen- is its value as a means of escape from
dous output-'novels in hundreds, in the drab Tealities of life. There are
thousands, and in tens of thousands- times when some refuge becomes a
good novels, bad novels-and worse? pressing necessity; one feels unable
The writers of the modern novel to go on without ,some momentary
range all the way from the best, who divertissment. To read a good novel
252 Pearl Street at Ann
are comparatively few, to the worst, supplies this relief. When all is said
Hartford
who are disastrously many. Con- and done, the fact that a novel is a
hasted to this broad field of literary form of entertainment is its chief
quality among the authors, the read- reason for being; its other values are
ers of novels may be fairly sharply di- necessarily subordinate to this one
vided into two classes: those who read main purpose. However valuable a
and appreciate, and those who read novel may be as a psychological study,
and-hope.
· as a vehicle for the spread of propaThe latter class of readers will be ganda, or as an historical work, if it
dealt with first-those who read and does not hold the interest, it can
hope. These are the goats of the never gain lasting fame or even a
flock; they are the sensation-seekers. momentary reputation. This is the
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring Most conspicuously representing this
class are young wives, maiden ladies
of a mellowing vintage and adolescents of both sexes who are at the
peak of that period. Such people are
Telephone 5-3076
continually looking for eomething
audacious and shocking. ' They · are
perpetually in hope of reading a novel
possessing all the qualities of a delicious wickedness, a book which relates such escapades ·and happenings
of the characters as they themselves
&
would never dare to attempt. Most of
these people are really incapable of
865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. distinguishing between what is filthy
and obscene and what is merely
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE frank.
Because there are degenerates of
UNION EVERY FRIDAY~
this class who really desire outright
literary offal-who revel in anything
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers that ought in all justice to be conMiddletown:
Hartford Office: signed to the garbage incinerator205 Main Street
Bond Hotel because there are such, there are writers of like minds who are willing to,
and in fact do supply the demand.
These vultures of the profession, in
prostituting one of the noblest of the
arts, place reputable authors at a
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
most unfair disadvantage. When a
AND PAPER RULERS
man of the calibre of Sinclair Le'jl"is
!l5 Trumbull Street
does something really fjne, when he
Hartford, Conn.
produces a book that is honest, true
and faithfuJ to life, and whose theme
Pkonel-lZII is powerful and convincing, then
We Sterilize Everythln.r
some blue-nosed, better-than-thou reformers, knowing no difference beOld Hartford Fir.e Building
tween frankness and immoral purCorner Pearl and Trumbull Streets pose, pounce upon the work and, ripJ. MeGft
W. A. Healey
A..Jeffenon
ping and tearing, shriek out for all to
Fred Ganthler
J. Flocxl
H. WIUftD
hear, "Unclean! Unclean!" And the
crying shame of it a11 is that hunCOLLEGE STATIONERY
dreds of witless dolts throughout the
land will listen and believe.

'WA~es

*

"QUALITY UNEXCELLED"

PLIMPTON'S
"GIFT SHOP"

Stationers

Engravers

SLOSSBERG
Tailorin!;! Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor

final test, the actual fiction value of
the book, and by tl!Is one criterion
it must stand or fall, regardless of
all else.

WISE SAYING BY LATE DOCTOR
LUTH>ER IS ESSAy THEME.
(Continued from page 1.
Attitude Needs Transformation.
"Our whole attitude needs a thorough-going transformation in this
from an 'it' consciousness to the he
and she conception. The It-ness in
the situation and the problem ,complex must be resolved into enthusiasms of personality and privilege. We
may speak of reforming society or
solvent and safe civilization but we
would better speculate seriously about
the sacredness of childhood. There is
the sanctuary from which the ·whole
scheme of things may get the direc·
· d ·
·
h d'
t10n. It e~Ires as It_ now gets t e Irect10n It deposits.
There are
br~nches of the Church. that know
this very well. So well, m fact, that
they. mov~ heaven. and earth, scheme,
conmve,. he and sm, ~ef.ore God and
man, with supreme mdifference to
either, in order to get hands on the
child-any child, anywhere, anyhowonly to get him. Why? Because they
want.their institutions to live according to their ideas, and they know
how to do it, absolutely, certainly, se-

curely-by getting the child. They
know well that' the child is privilege
not problem; he or she-active living
-potential-not an 'it', to be laid
aside as of slight consequence for a
dozen years or so, to pick up most
any ideas-chance scattered in the atmosphere of vague responsibility.
"It makes all the differei~ce in the
of devotion
,is, and when you see the oldest
!Church with its Madonna put the
!child at the center of sacredness and
!follow the idea through to definite
jresults, you can at least get a notion
'! for cerebration, for civilization and
for reformation. No. Dr. Luther was
lright about the child, he is not an
j'it' but a God-given spiritual entity.
not a mathematical problem but a
1
!divine privilege."

iworld what your symbol

'
!

:
The Sinner.
: "A ge tie
11 d
h d
n man ca e me an some
~ yesterday," s·a id a rather elderly lady
1to her minister. "Do you think it is
~ si.nlful of me t<> feel a little proud of
Jthe compliment?"
"Not at all ma'am,'' replied the
,minister. "It is the gentleman who
lis the sinner not you."
'
• •
, New Office Boy-"I've added those
'figures UIP ten times, sir."
~loyer-"Good boy!"
' "And here's the ten answers, sir!'•

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

GLASSES
a Specialtv

THE IIAR)VEY

.·

,,
The National

LEWIS CO.

Opticians

-MAX PRESS., INC.

Joy Smoke''

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

•

1sno mere

catch-phrase

THE NEW BARBER SHOP

The Trinity Stationery Co.
253 Asylum Street

Near Ann Street
We carry a Full Line of College
Supplies

OH BOYS
Don't f<>rget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 High Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THE TRIPOD earnestly
•
asks the students to Patromze
its Advertisers, whenever pos"bl
d
•
.
Sl e, an
to mention therr
connection with Trinity Col•
;
•
lege whde making their
purchases.
i'311i-~~-.'"""'~==="""'="""',_""""'
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The whole point of the matteT lies
in the realization that all novels
worthy of the name contain more
than lies upon the surface. And so
we come to that other class of readers, and the more fortunate of the
two-those who read and appreciate.
Appreciation demands understanding,
and he who understands has sympathy. Only the sympathetic reader
,can discern the real meaning which
is bound up with the plot of most
modern novels, for tJhe modern novelist is, on the whole, of an incurably
uplifting sort. He loves to convey
some message to the world by means
of his book.
There is very little
vapid moralizing, to be sure, in the
works of the better writers but even
:here a~ _attack is u~ually ~ade upon
some foible or falsity of society by
he more subtle means of gentle
;~atir~ or sometimes by the use of bitlmg Irony. If a novel does not at
some point inflict pain upon a sensiive reader i~ can never be great.
jConversely, If a worthy book does
jnot so affect a reader, he has not
•really read the book.

YOU can prove it. Prince Albert is the Nation'•
largest-selling brand of pipe-tobacco." It bringa
joy to more smokers than any other brand.
Q.E.D.! Your first fragrant whiff will set your
mouth a-watering.
And your first taste of good old P. A. in a
pipe will satisfy your pipe-hunger as nothing
else ever has. Cool as the first period. Welcome
as the last. Mellow and mild and long-burning,
right to the bottom of the bowl. Try J;l. A.,
Fellows, on my say-so.

PRINGE ALBERT
I

-the national joy smoke! ·

© 1928, R'. ]. Reynoldt Tobacco

Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

I

I

A snappy roadster~
a wonderful girl~
and a pipeful of good
old P.A.!

